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Tips for Optimal Quality

Sound Quality
If you are listening via your computer speakers, please note that the quality 
of your sound will vary depending on the speed and quality of your internet 
connection.

If the sound quality is not satisfactory, you may listen via the phone: dial 
1-877-447-0294 and enter your Conference ID and PIN when prompted. 
Otherwise, please send us a chat or e-mail sound@straffordpub.com immediately 
so we can address the problem.

If you dialed in and have any difficulties during the call, press *0 for assistance.

Viewing Quality
To maximize your screen, press the ‘Full Screen’ symbol located on the bottom 
right of the slides. To exit full screen, press the Esc button.
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Continuing Education Credits

In order for us to process your continuing education credit, you must confirm your 
participation in this webinar by completing and submitting the Attendance 
Affirmation/Evaluation after the webinar. 

A link to the Attendance Affirmation/Evaluation will be in the thank you email 
that you will receive immediately following the program.

For additional information about continuing education, call us at 1-800-926-7926 
ext. 2.
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Program Materials

If you have not printed the conference materials for this program, please 
complete the following steps:

• Click on the link to the PDF of the slides for today’s program, which is located 
to the right of the slides, just above the Q&A box.

• The PDF will open a separate tab/window.  Print the slides by clicking on the 
printer icon.
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What is a Surety Bond?

• An obligation by which one party (surety) agrees to guarantee 

performance by another (principal) of a specified obligation for the 

benefit of a third person (oblige)
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Three Party Relationship
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What is Surety Not?

• Surety is not insurance!

• General Indemnity Agreement

• Extension of credit
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Performance (Contract) Bond

• A contract that guarantees that the contractor will perform its 
obligations under the contract.

• On public projects in some states (e.g., Ohio) this is a financial obligation, not 
a true guarantee of performance.
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Some States’ Requirements

• Form of bond is prescribed by statute

• Bid guaranty, contract, and payment bonds may be combined into a 
single instrument

• Contract and payment bonds may be combined into a single bond

• Different approach for CMR and DB, which require separate payment 
and performance bonds (also using a form prescribed by statute)
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Public Projects Require Surety Bond

• Public surety bonds are governed by the provisions of the applicable 
statute

• See e.g., ORC 153.571

• If the terms and conditions of the surety bond for a public project vary 
from the statutory form of bond requirements, the statutory 
requirements are read into the bond and prevail over the bond 
language

• See Southern Surety Co. v. Chambers, 115 Ohio St. 434 (1926)
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Types of Claims Against Surety Bonds

• During construction

• Contractor’s failure to perform contract.

• After construction

• Defective work discovered after completion

• One-year call back period

• General warranty claims (up to 8 years)
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How is performance guaranteed?

• It is not!

• Indemnity is the surety’s obligation – it is a financial 
promise.
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What is the surety’s risk?

• “Penal Sum” of the bond in most cases

• Exceptions:

• If the surety takes over the project

• If the surety acts in bad faith giving rise to extra-contractual 
liability
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Making a Claim: Owner

• Helpful contractual provisions

• Maximum surety response time

• Prohibition against bringing back defaulted contractor to complete 
the work

• Minimum financial strength (e.g., A.M. Best Rating A- or better)

• Right to reject bid based on owner’s past experience with surety, 
or surety’s reputation (references)
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When may the surety get involved?

• The contractor is declared in material default

• Maybe sooner:

• The surety may work in the background to help the contractor

• If suppliers or subcontractors file claims and the owner has not yet 
declared default
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When is the surety liable on its bond?

• When the contractor is in material default under the bonded contract, 
and

• When the contractor has been declared by the owner to be in default, 
and

• When the surety has been properly notified of the default, and

• When the owner is not in material breach of the contract.
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The Surety’s Obligation to Investigate

• Duty to investigate is triggered by the owner’s declaration and notice of 
material default

• Investigation must proceed within a reasonable time under the 
circumstances

• Investigation must be sufficient for the surety to decide how to proceed

• The owner and contractor must cooperate to provide information for the 
investigation
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Surety Options When 
Confronted With a Claim

• Do nothing

• Make a financial offer to principal to resolve claim

• Take over and complete the contract

• Tender a replacement contractor

• Finance the contractor

• Tender the penal sum of the bond
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Owner’s Cardinal Sins of 
Performance Bonds

• Returning or “releasing” the bond

• Specifying a warranty bond

• Accepting any bond form other than the statutory form

• Accepting a bad surety
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Miller Act payment bonds

 Tripartite relationship: Insert graphic showing Principal, surety, and 
obligee
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Purpose of Miller Act
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 Subcontractors cannot file lien on government property

 Miller Act provides security to ensure that subcontractors are paid 
for their work

 Surety backstops prime contractor

 If prime contractor becomes insolvent, surety is there to pay



40 U.S.C. 3131

 Required if federal contract exceeds $100,000.  40 U.S.C. 
§3131(b).

 “A payment bond . . . For the protection of all persons 
supplying labor and material in carrying out the work provided 
for in the contract for the use of each person.” 40 U.S.C. 
§3131(b)(2).

 Bond amount equals contract amount. 40 U.S.C. §3131(b)(2).
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Miller Act: 40 U.S.C. §3133

 Every person that has furnished labor or material in carrying out 
work provided for in a contract for which a payment bond is 
furnished under section 3131 of this title and that has not been paid 
in full within 90 days after the day on which the person did or 
performed the last of the labor or furnished or supplied the material 
for which the claim is made may bring a civil action on the payment 
bond for the amount unpaid at the time the civil action is brought 
and may prosecute the action to final execution and judgment for 
the amount due.
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Protection of lower tier subcontractors

 Second tier or lower tier subcontractors can claim against Miller Act 
payment bond

 Must give written notice to the contractor within 90 days from last 
labor or material. 40 U.S.C. §3133(b)(2).
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Miller Act bars prospective waivers

 Miller Act rights can be waived if:

 Signed in writing by person waiving; and

 Waiver executed after labor or material provided.  40 U.S.C. 
§3133(C).
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Miller Act lawsuits

 Lawsuit “in the name of the United States for the use of the 
person bringing the action.” 40 U.S.C. §3133(b)(3)(A).
 United States of America for the use and benefit of subcontractor v. surety

 F/U/B/O 

 Venue: United States District Court for any district in which the 
contract was performed, regardless of the amount in controversy. 
40 U.S.C. §3133(b)(3)(B).
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 We, the Principal and Surety, are firmly bound to the 
United States of America in the above penal sum.  

 The above obligation is void if the Principal promptly 
makes payment to all persons having a direct 
relationship with the Principal or a subcontractor of 
the Principal for furnishing labor, material or both in 
the prosecution of the work provided for in the 
contract identified above, and any authorized 
modifications of the contract that subsequently are 
made.  
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Miller Act – measure of amount due

How much can a Miller Act claimant recover?
 Section 3133(b)(1) allows claimant to recover for the 

“amount due”

 “Amount due” as measured by what?

 Fixed subcontract price?

 Time and materials?

 Markup?
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Miller Act – measure of amount due

 United State f/u/b/o Woodington Elec. Co., Inc. v. 
United Pacific Insurance Co., 545 F.2d 1381 (4th Cir. 
1976)

 Then-current Miller Act allowed subcontractor to 
recover “sums justly due.”

 Woodington court said amount of those sums “must be 
determined by reference to the subcontract.”

 Current Miller Act entitles subcontractor to “amount 
due”
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Miller Act – measure of amount due

 Subcontractor entitlement under subcontract = 
entitlement under Miller Act bond

 Contractor defense under subcontract does not 
necessarily = surety defense under Miller Act bond.
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Miller Act payment bond

Subcontract “pay if paid” clause
 9th Circuit bars surety from relying on “pay if paid” 

clause in subcontract

 U.S. f/u/b/o Walton Technology, Inc. v. Weststar 
Engineering, Inc., 290 F.3d 1199 (9th Cir. 2002).

 Walton concluded that “pay if paid” clause = 
impermissible forward waiver of Miller Act rights.

 No other circuit follows Walton.
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Miller Act payment bond

 No Circuit court has squarely addressed whether Miller Act 
surety can rely on subcontract’s “no damage for delay” clause

 District courts split.   Compare:
 U.S. ex rel. Kogok Corp v. Travelers Cas. and Sure. Co. of Am., 55 

F.Supp.3d 852,859-60 (N.D. W.Va. 2014) (allowing surety to enforce “no 
damage for delay” clause); to

 U.S. ex rel. Aarow Elec. Solutions, LLC v. Continental Cas. Co., ELH-16-
3047, 2017 WL 3642957, *8 (D. Md. Aug. 24, 2017) (barring surety from 
enforcing clause that only gives subcontractor delay damages that 
contractor recovered from owner.)
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Miller Act surety defenses

 Penal sum of bond

 Claimant’s first material breach of Subcontract

 Payment – whether by surety, prime contractor or anyone else
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Conclusion
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